Aceyus Director
Web-based tools for
contact center optimization

New tools and functionalities
meet classic Director features.
Director allows you to modify routing rules at
a moment’s notice without requiring access to an
ACD or IVR call processing platform. It comes prepackaged
with commonly-used contact routing management tools, including a 7-day Hours of Operations/Holiday Manager and a Percent
Allocation application that allows users to direct contact volume to alternate destinations. In addition, Director also offers system
managers the ability to create custom tools for managing user variables that are referenced in contact processing logic.
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New Director Tools
Aceyus Assignment Manager (AAM)
allows front-line operational managers
to allocate customer service teams via
re-skilling and skill group assignments to
meet immediate service needs. Skill
changes and reverting to default skill
assignments may be scheduled to
automate re-skilling activities.
Aceyus Director Gateway (ADG)
extends Director access to external
platforms (IVR, CTI and Contact Routing)
via standard protocols and methods. It
provides features that further enhance
standard Director security and high avail
ability architecture. In addition, it offers
native integration with Cisco ICM through
the ICM Application Gateway interface.
Business Rules Engine allows users to
set their own “if this, then that” parameters
to automatically assign special contact
treatment whenever the conditions are met.
Real-time analysis of inbound calls can
prompt logic driven responses including
escalations, call routing instructions, and
real-time alerts. Complete evaluation re
cords are kept so that you know exactly
why every action was taken.

contact center intelligence
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